
$100,000 for strengthening iron bridges} 
$20 aKM) for »ir brakes; $6,000 for new 
machinery at Moncton; $15,000 for en
largement of engine houses, and $343,000 

Ntit further Г...ТІ.Є, trah.» will run on the ubuvo Rail a , dail) (Sundays excepten) a« follow» fi#r ro’|;ll^ stock. The total amount of
the Intercolonial capi'ul expenditure is 
$941,000.

under lho old government 188*2. $19,399 
Paid out by this Govt, in exeese 

of amounts paid by the old 
lr<wt. on the pubhc servn es 
and deseiving institutions of 
the country as well as for de- 
beuture interest account :

ed that, tu the соигьо of imlnrc, luuat incut of a country such as this, and that
j while the structure which he had built con- 
' tained "rich windows which exclude the

! $Ut»widii Sdvaute. CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.«ranal ÿtiaittes». succeed them.
FA.LL 18ЄВ.light, and paaeageB that lead In nothing, ' 

yet. there wa* an absence of what ie required 
The Moncton Times, referring to the j in the administration of the affaire of a coun- 

committee ap,minted by Speaker Hill *ry- PBAXUT P0IJIIC8.
to investigate the charges preferred by ! He did not think tho honorable gen- 
Mr. Hazen against Premier Emmerson : tleman had done himself justice—he felt

sure he had not done the party which he 
“The two least active of the opposition represented justice-when in hi. opening re-

marks he had indulged in what might be
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АР.ЧІІ 27, IS9:),0НАТНИ. I. 8.. The Moncton Dojberry.

Between Frelerleton Chatham and 
Loggieville.

Oonnectlns with I. C. R.The Canada laetern Railway.

W.JU0SB0RNE
PRINCIPAL.

Boys Industrial Home $1300 
Blind Asylumf Halifax) 1230 
Deaf and Dumb Insti

tution .......

GOING- NORTH. Chatham Town Council.lion. Provincial Secretary Tweedie, 
in moving and the Legislature in unani
mously adopting a resolution urging the 
Dominion government to acquire the 
Canada Eastern Railway have shown 
that when the interests of the Province 
are to be promoted they are prepared 
to rise above considerations of a party 
or personal character. If the Inter
colonial Railway is, in future, to be 
made a source of legitimate income ; 
instead of one of deficits as it has been 
in the past, such important connecting 
lines at the Canada Eastern should be
come parts of it. It was essential to 
the success uf the Government road that 
it should be extended to Montreal, by 
the acquisition of the Drummond line. 
When that was accomplished it had 
termini at Montreal, St. John and 
Halifax. These are important from the 
standpoint of export and import traffic, 
as well as on account of their being large 
distributing centres of the provinces in 
which they are situated. Fredericton, 
in the heart of this Province, and situa
ted as it is on one of the largest rivers 
of Eastern America, is a distributing 
point for the products of the country, 
which makes it a most important centre 
of traffic. The Dominion Government 
would, therefore, be remiss in its duty 
if it were to fail iu acquiring that road 
now, when it is believed it may be 
done, and before arrangements may be 
made which would spoil the opportunity. 
The Canada Eastern, notwithstanding 
its drawbacks, on account of being at 
times squeezed by the C. P. R. on the 
one hand and the I. C. R. on the other, 
baa been a success. It has paid its 
way. It has been the means of de
veloping the country through which it 
passes and creating traffic which would 
never have existed without it. It has 
also benefitted a very large contiguous 
section and caused its upbuilding in 
many ways, and will continue to do so. 
The Province has spoken, through its 
representatives at Fredericton and given 
no uncertain sound as to its convictions 
in respect of the Dominion Government’s 
duty in regard to the Canada Eastern, 
and it now remains for Mr. Blair and 
his colleagues to act the part of wisdom 
in extending the government system 
into the great central distributing point 
of New Brunswick.
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The newly returned Town Council of Chat

ham mot in яресіаі session on Moud іу even
ing at the Council Chamber.

Mayor Winslow announced that he had 
been re-el* cted and taken the required oath 
of olHc°, and he called on the clerk to read 
the oaths of qualification takt-n by the differ
ent aldermen-dlect.

The clerk said that all of the alderroen- 
elect had duly qualified by taking the re
quired oath, and he read that of aid. Maher, 
stating that all the others were of the same 
tenor.

The reading of the others was dispensed 
with.

The Mayor spoke briefly, to the effect 
tho recent town election had resulted in file 
return of aldermen who, he was sure, would 
represent tho people of the town with every 
proper regard for their internets. To-night 
their first and chief duty was to nominate 
and appoint the standing committees— 
Finance, Public Works, Police, Appointment 
to Office committees, etc.

AM. Snowball said that before going ou 
with the regular business of the evening he 
desired to express what he thought was the 
general soutinrent, viz., one of satisfaction 
with the manner in which the Towa<4^^L 
had conducted the recent Town election ; axl 
of his arrangements were perfected so that 
everything worked as smoothly as if they 
ЬаАҐЬееп under the direction of the able 
sheriff of the county. The clerk had also 
performed all other duties connected with 
his office since his appointment to the entire 
satisfaction of the council.

Aid. Loggie endorsed the remarks of aid. 
Snowball and said he had heard of no com
plaint whatever in connection with the 
clerk’s performance of his duties at any 
time. His minutes were well kept and all 
his work properly performed.

The Mayor also congratulate! the clerk.
On motion of aid. Snowball, council ad

journed for ten minutes for committee work, 
which, the Mayor said, was the nomination 
of the sV.ndiog committees for the current 
year.

The c. uncil having re-assembled—
Aid. Snowball repotted that the com

mittee of the whole unanimously recom
mended че following aldermen to compose 
the stab ..ng commutées for the year :— 
[Tho recommendation of the committee was 
adopted by the council and, afterwards, the 
committees were constituted as follows :—) 

Finance Chairman Loggie ; Flanagan, 
Hocken.

Fire : — Chairman, Flanagan ; Hocken, 
Groat, Maher,

Police : — Chairman, Watt ; McIntosh, 
Snowball.

Public Works : — Chairman, Snowball ; 
McIntosh, Watt, Maher, Hocken, Flanagan.

Bye-Laws : Chairman, Muher ; Loggie, 
Groat, McIntosh*

The labor bill, which the Mayor said he 
had refused to sign his check for in the 
absence of legal authority to do 10, but 
which ought to bo paid, was passed, on 
motion of aid. Snowball, who said he had 
specially audited it with the assistence of 
aid. Watt. It amounted to $144.18.

The Mayor directed the Bye-law Com
mittee to recommend a bye-law providing 
that no resolution on which debate or con- 
troversary would take place should be 
brought before the council without one 
day’s intermediate notice. His Worship 
said that this rule would lead to better 
method and system, and promote a better 
order of business in the council.

Aid. Watt objected to this proposition, 
because he thought it would necessitate a 
good deal of work in connection with 
routine business.

Aid. Loggie said the Mayor was, to his 
mind, right in his suggestion. He did not 
understand that it was proposed to inter
fere with the regular order of business but 
only with new matter of a controversial 
kind, or, in other words, special motions. 

Adjourned.

says :— .... 1500
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Education................... 34,279
Fisheries protection.. 1748
Game protection.......  4644
Lunatic Asylum.........  7000
Public Hospitals.......  4500
Interest.........
Public Works

9 The long experience as a practical Accountant 
ant Commercial teacher, of the principe! ; the 
thoroughness of the work that is being done ; the ; 
reasonable rates of tuition, and the very low figure 
at which board may be had, are some of the things 
that are making
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57members have been placed on the com 

mittee, and the omission of Mr. Hazen, » »Pecie« of l,elnut politics, in refer-
ence to the honorable provincial secretary 
and twitting him with respect to his not 
becoming at a certain time in its history the 
premier of this province. It was a subject 
scarcely get mace to the question now before 
the House. One would have supposed that 
he (Hazen) had had enough of the idea of in
corporating into our provincial affairs the 
idea of federal politics. One would have

10.30

15 4 07who has given the matter much atten
tion, shows not only that the govern
ment is prepared to violate Parliament
ary precedent when its purpose is served 
thereby, but that it is afraid of the 
enquiry.”

Messrs. Shaw and Glazier can settle
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If we were to follow the method of the 
leader of the Opposition we wiuld include 
the $19,399 we raved in connection with the 
cost of executive government ami legislative 
expenses in this last total which would give 
a grand tutid of $200,000 a year that this 
government is paying out in couiiec. i. n with 
the great public SelV.i-v* i-nd ii.Atill.t uns of 
the country more than the sums j a 1 by the 
old Government.
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The above Table is made up on Eastern standard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop alien signal 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 3rey Rapids, 
Carrol's, McNamee's, Ludlow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Ziouville, Durham, Naahwaak, Mauser's Siding, Рєпніне.

Send for FREE Catalogue. Address, with their friend, the Times, for the 
left-handed compliment it has bestowed 
upon them. It, evidently, has a j>oorer 
opinion of them than they deserve. It 
is a new thing, however, to have the 
doctrine set up that a man’s accuser 
ought also to be one of his judges. We 
are quite sure that Mr. Hazen, himself, 
will not claim that he ought to have 
been placed on this “bluff” investi
gating committee, 
who has been pursuing Mr. Emmer
son with the bridge charges in a bush
whacking kind of way for more than 
six months and when he was forced 
to formulate them he must be the 
prosecutor before the committee, while 
Mr. Emmerson must defend himself. 
If Mr. Hazen had a right to be 
on the committee so would Mr. Em
merson. And if they* were, what a 
spectacle ot inconsistency it would be ! 
Only the Times, with its lop-sided, in
experienced and ill-conditioned editorial 
management could know so little as to 
commit itself to such an absurdity !

alle-l at the following flag 
Blackville, BlTssfleld 

Biding, Upper Cross
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Principal. supposed that his experience during 
the past few months would 
taught him that it was 
interests, and that the people did not think 
it was iu the interests of the province that 
provincial politic* should be run on 
Dominion lines. Perhaps he wishes to em
phasize the views which he propounded, and 
the ideas which he had initiated at the 
Moncton couveution. Pei haps he wished 
to call attention to tho fact that on that 
occasion he had thrown down the gauntlet 
oot merely to himself (Emmerson) but to tbe 
representative of New Brunswick in the 
Dominion government and desired to 
phasize before this house ami couutry the 
fact that the government had been sustained 
and that the people did not believe iu bring
ing in to piovincial politics the questions 
relating to federal issues.

NO “NEST OK TRAITORS.”

Fredericton, N. B.

not in his Express Trains on I. C. R.rm through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Monday morningsCONNECTIONS Jrem,f'leaf ChathamJunc.tûjn with^the^ C. RAILWAY

P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points lathe upper provinces and * with the U. P. 
tor St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houltou, Grand Falls 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.
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Some 
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Students
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Ed m undeton

AlstiX. <;ifSSO>, fien’l Manager

c.

After dealing further with the public ac
counts, Mr. Emmerson addressed himself to 
the subject of permanent bridges and after 
explaining his course iu reference theieto, he 
gave tome particulars showing the superior
ity of the New Biui.swick structures over 
those of Nova Siotii, and challenged the 
closest scrutiny of all these matters and of 
any others in his public career. His speech, 
of which the foregoing is only an inadequate 
onl ine was well received and heartily ap
plauded from time to time.

• влія я « s он.

ARB ALREADY ENGAGED and will begin 
as soon as their studies ага completed. Others, 
some of them very bright and capable, will be 
ready for work shortly.

Merchants and professional man desiring intelli
gent and well qualified bookkeepers, stenographers 
and type writers (male or female) will do well to 
correspond with us or call upoa us.

Catalogues of Business and Shorthand Courses 
mailed to any address.

it is not necessary for him to go around 
hunting for them! Surely, he muet know 
the names of some of them! S irely, he 
did not make these charges without know
ing whum he was to rely upon to support 
them!

Mr. Shaw thought if t1 e memberi of 
the government were anxious for a full in
vestigation, they should not want to 
crowd Mr. H «zent He did not think the 
committee were evincing a desire to give 
him fair [ lay.

Chairman Carvell thought that Mr. 
Shaw spoke from the standpoint of a 
client lather than of a judge.

The matter was further discussed and 
the committee wat obliged to adjourn 
until Friday morning.

In the Legislature—
Hon. Mr. White introduced a bill to 

prevent the profanation of the Lord’s day ; 
Hon. Mr. Emmerson to amend Chapter 66, 
Consolidated Statutes, University of New 
Brunswick ; Hon. Mr. Tweedie to authorize 
the town of Chatham to issue debentures to 
provide water and sewerage in said town.

Hon. Mr. White introduced a bill to 
amend probate courts act.

Hon. Mr. White committed a bill in 
further amendment of the liquo- license 
act of 1896—Wells, chairman. Agreed to.

Hon. Mr. White committed a bill to 
amend chapter 119 of the consolidated 
statutes — Wells, chairman. Agreed to.

of Noithumberland, where he said no money 
was spent and the candidates were elected 
because of their good looks and efficiency as 
public men. (laughter.)

The vote being reache 1 Hon. Mr. White’s 
amendment killing the resolution was 
carried by a strictly party vote, the nays

Nays—Hazen, Shaw, Melanson, Hum
phrey, Glasier—5.

Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill in amend
ment of and in addition to the towns incor- 
porporation act, 1896.

He is tbe man

& KERR & SON,
Oddfellows' Hall, Union street.

WEDNESDAY, 19тн.
It is quite evident that Mr. liazen has 

been all along metely trifling over his 
alleged bridge scindai ; and, although lie 
made bold chargee against Mr. Emmerson 
on Tuesday jfi was only because he was 
shamed into dcing so by the government 
and its supporters. People in the House 

j and out of it were amazed that after he 
had prefeided his charges he failed to ask 
for the appointment of a committee to in
vestigate them, and lion. Mr. Emmerson 
was entirely in l.ne with general ex
pect»'ion a hen he took tip the gauntlet 
which Mr. HdZcn had thrown down and 
himself moved fur the committee which 
Mr. Hazen could not be induced to a-k 
for and which all who were well-informed 
believed he neiiher wanted nor wat pre
pared to go before with witmssess.

The House was naturally anxious that 
the investigation should go on as prompt
ly as possible, eo the committee met this 
morning and organized by appointing Mr. 
Carvell, chairman, Mr. Geo. Y. Dibble i, 
Clerk and Mr. Frank H. Risteen and 
Mies Mowatt stenographers.

The charges being read, Mr. Hazen 
sai.l he wMi-rd t> have counsel to assist 
him.

Proceeding, Premier Emmerson said the 
honorable gentlemen n-> doubt made hie in
sinuation with the desire to create bicker
ings in the government, and in making that 
insinuation my honorable fiiend was not 
only reflecting upon the position which he 
holds as the leader of a party, but he was 
reflecting unfairly and unjustly upon the 
course and conduct of his honor the lieut. 
governor, whose action, we must assume, is 
constitutional with respect to this matter 
as with raspect to all other matters, 
could assure his honorable fiiend, the leader 
of the opposition, that there was no bad 
feeling in the government in respect to this 
matter. The members of the government 
were above such trifles and each pettiness.

There was one thing he (Emmerson) 
would say, inti he thought the record would 
bear him out iu the statement, that the 
members of the government have on all 

not gone», folly into the provincial Bonn- occisions been true to each other. We 
ces as he ought to have done, referred to his 
alleged resemblance to Napoleon and Presi
dent McKinley, bat thought he lacked 
courage or he would not have put up 
with Mr. Emtneraon being made premier 
when be, Twesàie, was entitled to the posi
tion and when he had to take a back seat

New Train Connection
FRIDAY 21st.

Iu the committee appointed to investi
gate Mr. Hazen’s bridge chargee, Mr. C. W. 
Robinson asked leave to withdraw as he 
might be considered an interested party, 
being a stockholder in the Record Fouodry 
Company of Moncton. [Mr. Robinson was 
accordingly permitted by the House to 
retire acd Mr. Mott was appointed in his 
place.]

Mr. Hazen submitted the names of a 
number of witnesses whom he wished to 
have summoned.

A. R. Wetmore, Fredericton ; Alfred 
Haines, St. Mary’s; P. S. Archibald, 
Moncton ; A. R. Holmes, Boston ; Geo. A. 
McCarthy, Montreal ; James Fleming, St. 
John ; Martin Murphy, Halifax ; Chat. 
Magee, New Glasgow ; Joshua Peters, 
Moncton ; John Forbes, Hamilton, Oot, ; 
R. Maitland Roy, Hamilton, Oot. ; Jas. 
Reid, Windsor, Is. S. ; Willard Kitoheo, at 
Fredericton ; Sarstield McManus, Mem- 
ramcook ; A. G. Beckwith, Fredericton ; 
Phelps Johnston, Montreal. Mr. Hazen 
also asked that Messrs. Peters bring the 
books and stock lists of the Record Foundry 
Company for the last four years. He said 
he would vive the names of other witnesses 
as the investigation proceeded.

It was pointed out to the prosecution that 
neither this committee nor the legislature 
had any legal power to issue summonses for 
witnesses outside of the province, but Dr. A. 
A. Stockton, who appeared for Mr. Hazen, 
and Mr. Hazen personally protested against 
this view, pretending not to know that such 
summonses could have no legal effect, and 
Dr. Stockton, with apparent sincerity, 
which, of course, everybody understood, 
claimed that this would place Mr. Hazen at 
a disadvantage.

In the House of Assembly Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie, seconded by Hon. Mr. Farris, gave 
notice of the following resolution for Monday 
next: —

FOR

Detroit Chicago &c.
8t. John, N В 
McAd&m Jet 
Montreal Jut

Toronto,

Detroit 
Chicago

This train makes connections at Detroit with 
early morning trains for points in M’chigan, Ohio, 
Indiana, and south, and at Chicago with early 
ing trains, West, Northwest and Southwest.

For rates of fare and other information apply at 
Company's Ticket Offices, or write,

A H. Nt/TMAN,
Asst. General paser, Agent 

8t. John, N. B.
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P The Legislature.
We were obliged last wet-k to hold over 

the speeches of Mr. Hazen and Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson on Hon. Mr. Tweedie’s motion 
to go into supply, and must curtail our 
references thereto this week.

Mr. Hazen.
If made a long speech and a very good one, so 

far as its composition went.
He claimed that Mr. Tweedie hadYou

Can’t have not in any reeptet attempted to strike 
below the belt. There had been “no nest 
of traitors” in our midst. (Applause.) So 
far as he (Emmerson) was concerned, he had 
found the most unwavering loyalty on the 
paît of his colleagues towards himself, aod 
he wished to make recognition of it in 
a proper and just way, ami he hoped 
that on all occasions his course and conduct 
had been such that not one of his colleagues ley w*s to appear for Premier Emmerson, 
would be justified in saying that he had not but being no present engaged in the 
been true to them collectively and individu- Supreme court, he (Tweedie) appeared in 
ally. He Lad hoped that the honorable J hie s cad. He expressed the hope that 
Itader of the opposition, by reason of his Mr. Huz^n would name his witnesses 
associations and surroundings when he was g0 they could get to work without delay, 
iu toother Sphere of politic., would have Mr. Hazen promUed to do all in hi. 
been above indulging io then .mail mattera; po„er to expedite matter.-. He «a. not
LTntTh ,h . л ,ume:bat yet prepared ioaubn.it the names of h.a
tainted by these association., aod that he ia , . . .
judging, and unfairly grudging my colleague, w.tneaaea, but pnmn.ed to hand m the 
wi.h bis own measure and with hi. own half l'-t on Frrday morning. He wanted the 
bushel right to hand in the names of additional

witnesses from time to time. Some of 
hie witnesses he hinted resided in the 
U.i ited States, and he did not know how 
soon they could be get here.

Chairman Carvell said it seemad to him 
that Mr. Hazen should be able on Friday 
morning to submit to the committee the 
names of all the witnesses he proposed 
to have summoned.

Mr. Hazen said he could not promise to 
do that,

opposition wars cor.ee*, and he (Emmeraou) I Hon. Mr. Tweedie .aid it .eemed to 
would uot admit that there were, we have. hil„ thilt Mr. Hazen having made his
th,‘nrl,rr.T *92'500, h тОГв і •*«*«. that they wouid hare to
than the old government had, as again,t ! u • .. . , . ... ,$144,600, a. stated by the hon. leader of the I b“ »'>ould have been able to
oppo.itiou. Now what have we to .how ! Pr0'Iu“® t!’e nan™s bf hl« witnesses. What 
against that? We are able to point to the j 18 l° hlnder him from Emitting the 
fact that the controllable expenses of govern- | narufS of *ome of hie wit,ie”e* afc once 
incut have either becu reduced c r uot iu- j 80 tIlat lhe *ork of tha з >mmittee might 
created, notwithstanding the introduction of proceed 1 Every day’s delay would mean 
typewriters aod telephones and all the other a larger expenditure to the country, and 
modern incidents of conducting the affairs of it was of great importance that no time 
government and business matters, a?l of , should be lost. While he could 
which are made necessary by the march of 
progress and by reason of the modern ideas 
iu connection with the eontluot of public and 
of private busim-іи. We are able to point 
to the fact that the cost of Executive 
Government, which wai $40,246 in 1882, 
was only $27,640 in 1898. We are able to 
point to the fact that the cost of the legis- ... 
lature, which wa, $27,063 iu 1882, was cho«en hi* own ‘.me, it wa, now hr. duty 
$20,870 in 1898, notwith.tsndiag that there to act Рг«тР‘1У- He (Tweedie) did not 
ha, beeu at, increase in the number of і eee ^r" Hazen should wait until
representatives iu this House. We are able і Flidi-y morning to name l.ia witnesiea. 
to point to tbe fact that the public printing I This bridge matter was not a new thing 
of the Province has beeu practically costing : by any means, and there was in his mind

no good reason for the delay.
Mr. Shaw thought there was ample 

time in which to get witnesses. If they 
were on hand the first of next week, it 
would be time enough.

Several members of the committee pio- 
tested against delay.

GO YOURSELF SEND 
YOUR ORDERS TO THURSDAY

Mr. Dunn introduced a bill to amend the 
general mining act-

Mr. Hazen moved a resolution in favor of 
changing the system of voting in Assembly 
elections in New Brunsw iuk. Ho said there 
wa? no secrecy about the present ballot 
system ami he argued that it was desirable 
to adopt the Dominion system. He said it 
was a well known fact that under the 
present proviocial law employees were not 
able to vote at all times according t3 the 
dictst's of their own conscience, as it would 
mean the loss of their employment. Ho 
believed the resolution was one that found 
favor everywhere in the province. He de
sired the m ition to be treated entirely ir
respective of party politics. If carried by 
the house he would not regard it as a party 
triumph.

Hoa. Mr. White said the Liberal party 
was sometimes accused, cioce its accession to 
power of*borrowing the policy of the Con
servatives. The resolution of the honorable 
member indicated that he had become a 
convert to Liberal modes of thinking. The 
present dominion ballot became law under а 
Liberal government. He (Whit ) did not 
wish to bo understood as favoring the 
repeal of the present dominion ballot. 
It did not require a great deal of pen
etration to descent why the honorable mem
ber introduced this motion at the present 
time. The effect of its passage would be a 
declaration or admission on the part of the 
house that they wore returned at au election 
whore the voters were intimidated. He 
could quite well understand that the honor
able member and his party might not be 
satisfied with the present law or any other 
law uuder which they received so disastrous 
a defeat. (Applause.) He could well under
stand why tbe honorable member wished to 
create the impression that the system was 
radically wrong. But if the honorable 
member iu the exercise of his new born zetl, 
was sincerely desirous to effect this supposed 
reform he should have chosen a time to in-

Hickev’s Drug Store
becanse the Liberal, insisted on a Liberal 
being mad. premier in succession to the late 
Hon. Jas. Mitchell.

Thin, be made an alleged quotation from 
**Sir Samuel Johnson” about *'scoundrels” 
althu’ he did not apply the term to anyone 
in particular.

He would be glad if the Eastern Ex
tension claim were paid to the province.

He was always in favor of it being paid.
He deprecated the act of the Provincial 

Secretary in getting a report on tbe public 
printing from Mr. D. G. Smith, and in
timated that as Mr. Smith had done some 
printing for the government hie report 
would be unreliable and valueless.

Mr. Hszen next referred to the credit of 
the province, with the view of conveying 
the impression that the government’s 
management had nothing to do with its 
being better then that of Nova Scotia and 
of showing that Mr. Tweedie wss not en
titled to sny credit for the very successful 
bond ssle he msde last winter. He also 
condoned the conduct if former govern
ments in giving away the lauds of the 
province to railway companies.

Ou the subject of immigration he made 
personal references to the Surveyor-General, 
which caused a flutter of fans in the 
galleries.

Turning to the public seconds he argued 
that everything was going to the dogs, that 
over-expenditure and the debt were in
correctly stated and that reform and re
trenchment alone would save the province.

Resuming his speech oo Friday he 
reiterated the reports respecting two and 
three priced bridges, which formed the 
staple of the opposition stump speeches in 
the late campaign and spoke so esrne-tly 
that some of his auditors thought that he, 
himself, believed «bat h- was saying.

He thought there should be a greater 
expenditure for game protection and he ad
vocated the control of the road expenditure, 
or a part of it, being placed in the hands of 
the Municipal Councils.

for sny of the following
Hon. Mr. Tweedie ea'd that D.-. Pugs-

STUARTS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS, 
VIN MARI ANI, 

WYETH’S MALT EXTRACT, 
PABST MALT EXTRACT, 

SCOTT’S EMULSION,
P1XK PILLS,

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS, 
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS,

Whltlur 1» it being Ltd?

There is a widespread feeling in Con
servative circles that Sir Charles Tap
per ought to retire from the leadership 
of the party. He is now in his seventy- 
eighth year, ami although physically 
vigorous and mentally sound, he is, ot 
course, incapable of keeping in touch 
with an ever-changing political environ
ment. Like other men of ol.l age, who 
have insisted on remaining in active 
politics, his mental efforts are directed 
to the work of retaining recollections of 
the past and struggling to adjust present 
conditions with them, rather than 
studying and grasping new conditions 
and developing them with the aid of 
the wide experience he has had. The 
general wish that he should retire, 
although often expressed by individual 
members of the party, is, however, 
never crystalized into a formal declara
tion in its councils, and it generally 
happens that while many ef its best 
men attend these in the hope that some 
one of their number will appear to lead 
them all out of the difficulty, there is a 
lack of either courage or ability which, 
instead of bringing about the desired 
coup, permits the old baronet’s personal 
entourage to secure renewals of con
fidence in his leadership and relegates 
the party to its position of internal dis
satisfaction and discouragement.

The record of the party for many 
years is one of gradual decline. Its 
great difficulty baa been that no man of 
preeminent aptitude for leadership has 
been found in its ranks. Its abler men, 
who are strong in some lines of party 
or parliamentary work, have lacked the 
all-round qualities which go to make 
leaders and, as a result, Sir Charles was 
chosen for the position, notwithstanding 
his advanced age, and has been able, 
because of bis genius for manipulation, 
to place his younger rivals in penumbra 
and keep the tank and Ще wondering 
how long he is to be permitted to 
lead the party in its falling back and 
leaving the field almost entirely to its 
victorious and more vigorous opponents,

It is a remarkable thing, and one that, 
no doubt, causes great misgivings in 
the patty, that while it has not gained 
a single constituency in any bye-election 
since 23rd June 1896, it has lost nine 
to the Liberals, who thus have an in
creased count of eighteen on a division 
in the House of Commons. Surely 
such a record shows that the Conserva
tive forces are “on the run" and must 
convince the party that the boasting ot 
Sir Charles, Mr. Foster and others of 
prominence that, having travelled 
through many of tbe constituencies, 
they have found them ripe for a change, 
is worse than idle. It is the fatuity of 
conscious impotence, the boast that is 
the counterfeit of success “full of sound, 
and fury, signifying nothing." 
Conservative party ought to know that 
it cannot be guided to success by a 
memory, and that, even in ancient days, 
Israel was never led to victory by its 
patriarchs. They are reputed to have 
advised, but they knew enough to see 
that the younger warriors led the hosts 
in their conflicts against the enemy. 
The old men were too anxious for 
saeosM to suppress the development 
and aspirations of men who they realis-

or any other medicine yon may require

A GOOD SHOWING.
Ask for one of our handsome calenders. Mr. Emmerson dealt ably with the ques

tion of the provincial finances in their differ
ent phases, replying effectively to all the 
points raised by Mr. Hazen. Referring to 
the controllable expenditure which Mr. 
Hazen had intimated was greater than it 
had been under the former government 
while the income of this government was 
gre&rer, Mr. Emmerson said :—Assuming 
that the figures of the hon leader of the

“Whereas the Canada Eastern Railway, 
connecting as it does the capital of the 
province with the important towns of Chat
ham and Newcastle, and affording accommo
dation to a large section of the country rich 
in the products of the forest, the farm and 
the sea, forms a most important feeder of 
the Intercolonial Railway as well as a con
necting link between that railway and the 
Canadian Pacific ;

“And whereas in the opinion of this house 
it is of vital importance to the future of that 
portion of the province immediately served 
hy the said railway, as well as the counties 
pf York, Sunbury, Queens, Carleton and 
Victoria, the inhabitants of which are look
ing with confidence to having additional 
railways in the near future, which would 
connect and interchange traffic with the 
Intercolonial and the Canada E tstern, if the 
latter were made a part of the Intercolonial 
system, that all these sections of the prov
ince should have preserved to them for all 
time that railway competition which will 
thereby be effectually secured to them.

“ fhorefore it is resolved by this house 
that l would be greatly to the benefit of tbe 
province, as well as of advantage to the 
Intercolonial Railway, that the Dominion 
uovtrument should acquire the Canada 
Etstern Railway, and this house would in 
the interest of the people of New Brunswick 

troduce it when it would be free from any respectfully urge the federal government to 
such imputation and could be considered on | ac4u're the said railway, provided that it
it. merits. Although he (White) would not | =‘4 £ “«"red .t . f.ir and reasonable price,

. ' , .. and to operate the same as part of the Ii
ask the house to vote again ot the resolution colonial system.” 
he felt that it was a matter requiring very 
careful consideration. The matter of ex
pense al* no was one that should make the 
house hesitate. He would therefore move, 
seconded by Mr. Farris, that fuither debate 
and consideration of the resolution be ad-
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That F. 0. PETTERSON
Merchant Tailor,

18 STILL AT THB SAME BUSINESS 
A8 FOR A.....................

Quarter of a Century
HE HAS BEEN DOING IN CHATHAM.

Always on hand a large stock of the most FASH
IONABLE CLOTHS and TRIMMINGS and a select 
stock of GENTS’ FURNISHINGS. THAT BOOK «CENT.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE. The Pastor. “Good morning, Bro. Rob
erts, what makes you look so sad this morn” 
iug ?”

Bro. R. “I have come to say good-bye, 
Mr. Brown, for I atr. out of employment, 
and must go back to England.”

The Pastor. “Go back to England to get 
employment, what nonsense 1 I can get lota 
of work for a young man like you in this 
country.”

Bro. R. “Well, I have hunted high and 
low and can get nothing, so what am I to 
do ?”

The Pastor. “I tell you what you can 
do, Bro. Roberts, take an agency for a good 
book, for there is money in canvassing.”

Bro, R. “Do you think I would stoop to 
book, canvassing ? '

The Pastor, (.somewhat warmly.) “Stoop 
to canvassing ! Better men than you have 
canvassed. I put myself through College 
with a book prospectus, and 1 know many 
successful men who got their start in life as 
canvassers. My youngest son is' canvassing 
now, and he makes enough at the business 
to pay his way at the University. I in
duced a man who failed in business, to take 
up canvassing, and he made enough money 
to start business again. I gave the same 
advloe to a young mechanic, who was out of 
employment, and lie is now a prosperous 
Publisher. Why some of the biggest 
in history have been book agents ! «Stoop to 
csnvsssing’-f^ou are very fortunate that 
you can stkp up to it. I advise you to 
write to the Bradley-Garretsou Co., Limit
ed, Toronto, Ont., for this firm publisher 
fast selling books, sud I know many who 
are doing well in its employ.”

Bro. R. “I am sorry for speaking as I 
did, for was certainly wrong. I wilt write 
The Bradloy-Oarretson Company aud see 
what they have to offer, and will postpone 
my departure in the meantime.”

of John Curran 1 ite of the 
in the County of

To tbe heirs and :
Parish of BUckvil 
nmberland.
Notice is hereby viven that under and by virtue of 

a power of sa’e iu a certain indenture of mortgage 
hearing date the twenty-second day of September in 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and seventy nine, made between the said John 
Curran of the one part and John McLaggan former
ly of Blackville in the said County of Northumber
land and now of Melrose in the state of Massachu
setts, one of the United Sûtes of America, of the 
other part and regietere і in volULte 00, pages 479, 
480 aud 481 of the Northumberland County records, 
there will for the purpose nf batisfying the money 
eecured by said inorlgige 1*> «old at public auction 
in front oi the Registry OtfV-c, in the town of 
Newcastle, in said County at the hour of twelve 
o'clock, nuuii, on I’buisdsy, the twenty-second day 
of June next, the lands and premises described in 
tbe raid indenture of mortgage viz —

Ail that certain lot, piece or parcel of land 
situate lying and being ou the south side of the 
Southwest bra eh of the Miramichi River in the 
said Parish of Blackville. kuown and distingu 

iu the original grunt to Benjamin Clem as the 
front pan ui lot number seventeen, containing 
one hundred ot res more o** late and aoui.be I acd 
bounded as l" Uvw» : “Beginning at a marked 
hemlock tree eiaudmg iu the northwesterly angle 
of the front hall oi lut number eighi 
to Hugh McKenzie, thence running by the mag
net south one degree, west bixty-une chains of 
four poles each, thence north eighty niue degrees, 
west twenty chains, theucu uorui ouj degree east 
fifty cnaiua, to the shore or hank ol the river 
aforesaid and tLeuce along the same down stream 
to the place of beginning."
Together with all and singular the buildings 

and improvements to the said premises belonging 
or in anywise appertaining

KuE“ North-

atsure
them that nothing would be done to pre
vent a fair and impartial investigation, he 
must at the same time urge upon the 
committee the mceasity of prompt action. 
Mr. Hazen he said, had opportunity to 
nuke his charges eulier in the session, 
but did not choose to do so. As he had

Hon. Mr. Tweedie committed a bill farther 
to provide for the calling in and redemption of 
certain debentures and in amendment of 54 
Victoria, chapter 2, an act in aid of the con
struction of railways—Mr. Fish chairman.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said the bill was to

Spa- Ш- Bmaereon.
Î8Ù- Hon. Mr. Emmerson followed Mr. Hazen, 

and made an eloquent opening, aa he 
riddled that gentleman’s pessimistic wailings 
over the pos;tion of the province. He 
(Emmerson) regretted very mnoh that the 
honorable gentleman had adopted this tone, 
becanse he had hoped that, coming from the 
wider arena of Dominion affaiia, he would 
have taken a very broad view with respect 
to the government of this provioce and that 
he would have been willing to have an opti
mistic vision ss to everything that was to be 
done and as to what might be hoped for 
with respect to the future of tho country.

2
journed until this day three months.

Mr. Osman created no little merriment by 
reading the following letter from au old and 
valued fiieud which, he claimed, showed . i|eue of debentures bearing interest
that the present system was eminently satis- 1 a rate not exceeding three per cent, 
factory to men of piety and integrity :— Agreed to with amendments.

enable the government, without special 
legislation, to call in debentures at maturity

no more than under the old Govt., notwith
standing that there is a vet у much larger 
amennt of printing to be done, and notwith
standing that we require our Bills to be 
printed which we formerly did not.
MR. HAZEN’S ATTACK ON MR.

8«
the

[Continned on 3rd page.]D. O. SMITH.
The hon. leader of the opposition states 

that the provincial secretary has endeavored 
to-draw that historic fish, the hen iug, 
across the trail of argument, but he ia en-

“Maple Grove,” Feb. 27, 1899. 
“Dear Mr. Oaman—How thankful we all 

are to God for the great victory gained over 
our political foes. You laid Trites and 

days notice of trial was always given. He Napoleon Heck prostrate on the field of 
deavoring to draw that same fish across the could hand in a partial list on Friday but battle* ТЬеУ met tU,,ir Waterloo and their
^;^h7kt,rr“T,D' °'iu — the ri*ht «и роП:,:«.«lamineslс™р“.

° er 8ent‘eineu> who, because 0[here as he might require them, been swept from the eaitli by the storm of 
they have done public printing for tbe robserve this : Mr. Haaen pleads for Publio °i'inio“a,,d ЬІ1ЄУ are 8Uok deePer than 
province, apd have held public positions, і , , , . , t , . . the buried c.ties of Herculaneum and
•hou'd, he claims, have m weight in fuurUen V pr,,d"=e Pompoi. and bu-ied beneath the «he. of .

- . , witnesses in the budge charges, justifying New Brunswick vesuviua. They sleep theirh goverameut Î th. l"", hi, ci.im o.t the maximum time diced J-* They have fought the^r ht.t
the government. Has the hon. leade. . „ battle, and uo earthly tiu-np cun wake
of the opposition presented one word ln Cl,ur*a *aw’ “e 8eema ‘or8®t them again to glory. They hnvo fallen like
in refutation of the report made by Mr. ' be raade his charges six months ago to the leaves, to rise no more. So he it an l so
Smith’ The question is nut .. i, wh0 influence the election?, which took place jt “• Amen.” (Great laughter and .pplauae.)
wrote the report ; it ia nut us to the gentle- 1 two niontne ago ; therefore hit plea for Mf- Shaw auppoited Mr. Hazen e motion,
meu who brought to the notice of the Home [ time і» a meie begging ol the issue which H'M1- Mr. Tweedie said the opposition
the facte stated in the report, bu^it is, does he himself has raised. He must now face slways seemed to th nk it necessary to im-
the report contain any material matter that ' and prove his charges or withdraw them.] Pute “«worthy or improper motives. What
suggests itself to tho approval of this honor- ! Hot, Mr Tweedie said he wanted the '‘t0ea“'ly h,d Mr- И*?,т ahown for 
able Houee ? The honorable leader of tbe ! И „ ‘ „ \ this change’ Had he shown tb.t any
opposition can take no ereeption to the «on>mlttc° ,0 ™ves tgn e o h fully and more „.crecy would be attained by adopting 
report ; he cannot in any way refute one fftlr,y *nd t0 c<m,er tho 1«‘еге,и of the Dominion ballot! Had he shown any
statement or one word contained therein, buth accused a‘“1 Bccuaer’ “e ”ould injury had been done to any person! He
tod he (Emmeraou) thought that veiy ex. 1 protest strongly against any attempt on simply thinks something should bo done 
collent report showed that the Government fho part of Mr. Haz n to delay matters because his party was defeated. There was
had endeavored to carry out tbe ideas tog. so that the House would tire of tha mat- to-day more secrecy under the election
gertod by the Publio Accounts Committee ter and Mr. Hszen ai d his friends thus system of New Brunswick than any other

: ho given Ml opportunity to say that an in- system, bteiuse, while under the Dominion 
! veetigation had been deniid them. He system tho voter has to msik his ballot in » 

Mr. Emmerson next showed in detail that could promise them that the houuo would рмІ‘«и1«г room, and the ballot ia afterwards 
this government had not only cut down the | remain m session until next fall if neces- handled by м official; under the provincial 
controlUble expenditure of the country, hut ' ,ary ю allow the investigation to go on, Byatem he C“D m“'k or write, hl* ballot 
that it had also made expenditures in sup- ,0 Mr Hszen need have no hope on home, fold it and place it m his pocket and 
port of meritorious eh.rities, educations! lhat Bcore- lf Mr. Hazen did not prompt. “°b°Jy °*n *“h WheD h°
institutions, etc. which former governments , , ■ . ,, _.m„. „I t.i. deposits it. All this talk in the press waswer.net called upon to ...i.t while th. 'T . к „ Г!їг L LI T , -«mpl, to -т.1...1 the people-idle t.lk .nd
grants to others were largely increased. ! WOuld nofc be ‘f1® 6 mfer' windy sentiment. He would like to know
Summarising on this part of the subject he ence that he had be®n ta ЄП ЬУ eurPr|8e how any employer of labor or minister of
•aid :_If yon add the savings made by this and ba<* net wanted or exPected an ln* the crown would make a voter show hie

eonld—but while his words were high sound- government on controlUble expenditures veatigation. Whether this was the case ballot unless he wished to.
ing and while ho painted the picture very and the increased sums paid out in oon- or not, Mr. Hazen, having set the ball in Mr. Tweedie, continuing, deprecated look-
prettily, he (Emmerson) felt that as an • neotion with the services and institutions I motion, it was his duty now to keep it ing to Cape Colony, Australia, or Ontario for
architect the honorable gentleman was pot § I have named yon will find tbe following rolling, by handing in the names of his ideas on which to base change* in our laws,
magnificent snocesr. tie had felt that there j satisfactory results :— witnesses. It must be patent to members simply because of a dehire for change. He had
vu an absence of practicability that ia re- Saved on legislative and executive ex- of the committee that Mr. Hazen was in heard of the corruption of St. John and coo- 
quired lo tbe administration of the govern- * penses in 1898 as compared with these items a position to name his witnesses. Surely | trasted it with the unputchssable electorate

Ottsws.JOHN McLAGGAN,
Mortgagee. Mr. Hazen said that in a law court 14 Hun. Mr. Fielding submitted the esti

mates on Monday.
The total expenditure estimated ie 

$41,528,000 for current account, and 84 
758,000 for capital account.

The increase iu the public debt charge 
is $421,000 and $270.000 additional is to 
be spent in the Yukon.

The items for New Brunswick are:—
tiuctouche—Repairs to wharf, $1,000.
Burnt Chinch—Wharf, $8,000.
Can.pbi'llton—Repairs to Ballast wharf, 

$750.
Chatham—Reconstructs» and repairs 

to Custom House wharf, $0,000.
Clifton breakwater—Creoaoted block, 

stone tall us and repa:rs, $9,500.
Cocagne—Repairs to wharf, $1,500.
Dalhousie—Repairs to Ballast wharf, 

$2,500.
Main River Bridge—Whirf, $1,200.
Marysville building—$4,000.
Richibucto—Pier lepaiis, $4,000.
R ver Sr. John, including tributaries, 

810,000.
River St. John— Dredging between 

river and Grand Lake, $1,500.
St. John Harbor— Negrotown Point 

breakwater, 5,000.
St. John Harbor— Hydrographic 

vey, $500.
St. John Harbor—Repairs to and 

tension of protection works at base of 
Fort Dufferin, $800.

Shippegin Harbor—Extension and re
pair of protection work, $2,400.

Total for New Brunswick, $59,750.
The salary of F. T. Harding, St. John, 

is increased from $1,490 to $1,000.
The Railway department’s proposed 

capital expenditure includes $445,000 for 
increased accommodation at St. John;

аВЦСоок’в C;tton Pwot Compound
ЦяЗУ. Is svc'M-Kc.'ul у used monthly by over 

^jPlO.vOOJ.Lcrio. Safe,fit.“ctual. Ladles ask 
^ чгусиг drusxi^r for ілбк'* telles Reel C*a- 
bmb4. Take no other .es al! Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are emus. Priro, No. 1, $1 per 
box; No. 8,10 deg.xv- гугоп^лг.$Зрег box. No. 
lor 2. mailed on receipt ot price and twoS-cenl 
CtampR Т1«и Vo«ik Согорииу Windsor. Ont.

|$**Nv»s. l and 2 suiù anmuuonimended by all 
responsible Druggists in Canada,

ONLY A COPY. men
But after all we are perhaps but a repetition 
of each other under peculiar circumstances, 
and no doubt our environments and condi
tions and the circumstances which surround 
us have a great deal to do with moulding 
our thoughts and giving expressions to our 
ideas as we art, as Homer has said :

Like leaves on trees,
The race of man is found,

Now green iu youth,
Now withering on the ground ;

Another race the following spring supplies j 
They fall successive and successive rise.
And the predecessor of the honorable 

leader of the opposition had fallen with the 
same complaint and with the same optimistic 
ideas which he has adopted. Why, if it 
were not that the manly.form of the honor
able gentleman was before as, and his pleas
ing features within the range of our vision, 
one could almost believe that he was a living 
pboaegreph, uttering the speeches, or a con
solidation of the speeches, of honorable 
members who had preceded him on that side 
of the house. He (Emmerson) could almost 
imagine that he was listening to the words 
uttered during a former session by an honor
able member who then represented the 
pounty of York and who filled measurably 
in the ranks of the opposition the position of 
financial critic of the government The 
same words, almost the same sentences, and 
ideas fell from his lips. The honorable leader 
of the opposition had laid down hie platform 
—he had erected a structure as best he

r

ІЖ No. 1 end No. 2 is sold in Chatham b 
. D. B. F. Mackenzie, in Newcastle by H. D. Peter

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
Three Trips a Week

-----FOR------ Grand Opening of
ParisBOSTON. A.London and

-ifiji і

Returning, leave Boston i»mi day., at 
8.15 ».m.

Through Ticket, on Ml. .1 .11 Railway Stations, 
<d Baggage checked through.
ІЧ—пті—n arriving In St. John in the evening can 

go direct to the Steamer and take Cabin Berth or 
Stateroom for the trip.

New York

MILLINERYlast year.
A SPLENDID RECORD.

8.15
------ AT------

The Josie Noonan’s,
THE BOUQUET.

sur-

ex-

For rates and informatif app^tfl^nearest Ticket 
Agent. C. E. LAECHLEB^Ajrent^ ^ The ladies are flocking to my show 

room and see the greatest display of artistic 
Hats and Bonnets ever shown in this town.

BUILDING STONE. Only a look at my display would give you 
the faintest idea of the splendor therein. 
Come early that yon may see all, select one, 
or go awey charmed with the elegance of the 
combination, style, workmanship and price.

The subscriber Ie) prepared to L tarnish’stone for 
building and other purposes.

Apply tO
J. L. TWEEDIE

JOSIE NOONAN.«à» ове* of L1. ' e ■«

»1_- Із. ■ '‘Z/V- .ÿ-V-./Vgj^e
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